Restaurant-quality dishes fresh
from the kitchen and exclusively for you

BARBECUE MENU

"

If more of us valued food and cheer and
song above hoarded gold, it would be a
merrier world.
- J.R.R. Tolkien

REMINDERS
All of our villas come with fully-equipped modern kitchens which are serviced by seasoned professional chefs
ready to delight you with bespoke restaurant-quality cuisine. To help us provide you with the best in-villa culinary
experience, please take note of the following:
Please confirm with us your choices from the menu at least 72 hours prior to the date of your arrival.
Please note that food at the villa is charged on top of the standard rental rates together with a procurement
fee that is equivalent to 20% of the total cost of goods. The services of the chef and the use of the kitchen are
included in the villa rental cost.
Please make sure to inform us of any dietary requirements among your group such as allergies, sensitivity to
spices, vegan diets, and the likes. Our chefs will gladly adjust the recipes for you.
All our meals at the villa are served family style rather than a la carte. This means that they are not prepared
in individual servings. Our chef carefully plans the size of each dish enough to serve the whole party.
Once at the villa, feel free to inform the chef or the villa manager about any particular requests on how you
wish the food to be cooked such as doneness, seasoning, hotness, or portioning.

Meat and Seafood
Marinated BBQ Steak

Marinated Pork Spare Rib, Pork Tenderloin or Pork Chops

rib eye, T-bone, sirloin, tenderloin, Kobe, or wagyu beef

salt, pepper and olive oil or sweet and sticky Asian style marinade

Marinated BBQ on Skewers

Marinated Chicken Breasts, Chicken Wings, Drumsticks or Chicken Thighs

beef, chicken, fish, lamb, or prawn

salt, pepper and olive oil or sweet and sticky asian style marinade

Lamb Chops or Lamb Rack

BBQ Burgers

marinated with rosemary, salt, pepper and olive oil served with and minted sauce

beef, chicken, fish or pork

Meat and Seafood
Hotdog and Sausages

Vegetarian BBQ
Mixed Vegetable on Skewers

chicken, pork, turkey, veal

Mixed Vegetables and Cheese BBQ
Whole Fish BBQ

goat cheese, halloumi, or paneer

white snapper, sea bass, salmon or choices of local fish

Seafood BBQ
lobsters, rock lobsters, tiger prawns, shrimps, squids, or NZ mussels

Marinated Tofu on Skewer

Side Dish and Vegetables for BBQ
Potatoes

Carrot

Grape Tomatoes

Sweet corn

Eggplants

Red Onion

Zucchini

Pineapple

Capsicum

Tomatoes
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